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MARMon'IER SAVED FOBAKER TAFPS GUEST
Ooathmst from an* sac*.

THE EARL AND THE CATERPILLARS.
No man In the British Empire, and possibly no

one 5n the entire world, knows so much about
beetles, butterflies, moths and insects as Lord Wal-
singham. president of the Royal Entomological
Society, who ha* Just been discoursing most learn-
**l!ybefore the Imperial Institute inLondon on the
*-fc>ct of the 6ilk producing caterpillar of Nigeria,
Vcandfc. the Transvaal and other parts of Africa.
Lord Walßingham has been during the last two
years devoting a considerable amount of time,
trouble and money to the Investigation of these
caterpOara. with the object of ascertaining whether
or not It would be possible to develop an African
silk industry. The result of these learned inquiries.
in which he has been assisted by a number of
French. Italian and German entomologist* of note,
who, of course, have been working; at his expense,
I" to the effect that the only silk that can be pro-
duces is the Tussore— tfcat Is to nay, the cheapest'
variety— while It could not be wound In the ordi-
nary may, this drawback er.tailing the employment
of special, and therefore costly, machinery. But
the principal obstacle to the production of silk be-
coming: a reliable staple Industry of Africa la that
the caterpillar which produces Itla a favorite arti-
cle of food among th* clacks, and that one can
never therefore depend upon the only available
labor to refrain from devouring the silkworms that
they are supposed to be cultivating.

Ugbrooke Park. Lord Clifford's place in Devon-

thlre. has It? walls adorned with many American
trophies of the chase, and among its features la
the private theatre, big enough to hold an an-

tleace of about two hundred, and where both
Lord and Lady Clifford

—
the latter a Townsley

—
hare ghone not only as amateur actors, but also
b>f playwrights. They are exceedingly fond of
theatricals, and the private theatre Is often called
lr.t« use, and is extremely popular among all his
neighbors and tenants. There are few men. to-
fleed, who are more manysided than Lord Clif-
ford, and. amen? other things, he read for the
bar, bat on presenting himself to be called was
rejected by the late Lord Chief Justice Coleridge

on the ground that a peer of the realm, being a
tneiEber of the House of Lords, which is the
highest tribunal of the empire, could not possibly
be allowed to practise law. Curiously enough, it
was this Lord Chief Justice's eldest son and suc-
cessor, the present Lord C"leri<3ge. now likewise
"

\u25a0-<- bench,, who obtained with the utmost dif-
ficulty after his father's death a reversal of this
ruling. In order to preserve his own lucrative
practice at the bar, his father having left all his
Isaperty to his youthful second wife.

The Lords Clifford have suffered a good deal on
iccount of their adherence to the Roman catholic
Church. Thus, the first Lord Clifford, in the reign
of Charles 11. preferred to abandon his lucrative
office cf Lord Hich Treasurer rather than con-
sent t^ afe) the Ans'ican sacrament, in accordance
with the terms of the so-called test act. and among
(he treasures at Vgbrooke. Park is a letter In the
handwriting of Charles 11. In which he expressed
the hope that his Lord His;'-. Treasurer, namely,
Lord Clifford, and his own brother, the Duke of
Tork, thai Lord High Admiral of the Navy (after-

ward King, under the title of James 111. would
consent to take, the Anglican sacrament, as a mere
isatt«>r of civil form, so that he might retain both
their services, instead of being compelled to dis-
penae therewith. This was the Lord Cliffordof the
Cabai. and Macaulay and Evelyn have much To say
»£»©ut them. Nor should Iconclude this brief men-
tion of Lord Clifford without recalling the fact
that he belongs to the same family as the Fair
Rosamoi.-'i whose infatuation for King Henry II
i"d to her being poisoned by Queen Eleanor.

Cradle of Christianity m France Pre-
served from I ruction.

fCoprrlirht 1!>OS. by th» Brentwood Company.!

Ix>nJ Oiffcriof Cfcwll.ush"!-- purchase of the his-
toric Abbey of lliirmrmtipr.near Tours, will earn
liitri fhi pratitudc net only of his coreligionists,

but of «rchff"cicgi-ts of every creed, on both sides
<; the Atlantic I'nder the law of liquidation of

th? property of religious orders in France it was in

the market. ;md .in', ,t not been for Lord Clifford's
it would eSther have bet-r. -inverted Into

a fac.rry or « ja*! like the Abbey . Fontevrault.
r.r.-.r tif. ci rl«* would have been torn down and

the site converted into building: lots: for the
Abbey cr Marmoutier may be said to be the

cra<2l» cf Chrirtiar'ty in France It was there

Ihti Stl Martin r^icned as abbot and as bishop,

nnJ i'f-t> tjuri«C arJ for centuries the Abbey

«-f >f»r»ntmtl»r 'r.'iich latter is a corruption of the
]^.tin nrords Majt:s monastertum— that is to say.

thf> Greatest of all ;•-.-- -. was to France

vhat tIH Delp'iic Oracle was to ancient Greece.
('j.l--;er,1;igTie's sons. Charles, Pepin and I^ouis, re-
-»'v(d their eduiatlon there, from Abbot Alcuin,

i-ii i:nslishman. h pupa of the Venerable Bede. and

F-sprcss Laitgani consiort of Charlemagne, and

«"raani?J tht? Guardian cf her People, lies burled
,^r"c The abb?y i? familiar to every American

iraveilfr v-!.o ha? o\er viited Tours, as well as to

Ojo« pwr^ 'a tllis country who have taken up

l)c':- KBi4»ci at To>'.rs fcr purposes of instmc-

ticn.
*n fact - many 'American girls have re-

ceivvd th^ir rduoaiion at the Convent of the Sacred

Heart, which the Sisters of that nrder had e tab-

T-.Vd at Marmcuti-r <r. place of th" former Bene-

k'tine ir.onastery. but from which they have now
jw-cn' expenea: Marrfloctier too. figures esten-

!Jlv in Sir Walur ?cott> novel "Quentin Dur-

ard"' Of coaxss. the ... portions of the build-
*,.-c :

«re relatively modern but -in there are a

r-mb- of bits of the superb old monastery left.

rfrivte .per-mens of feudal architecture. Including

fC s-aar? tcwei and Portail de la Croaae. built in

S by the then abbot. Hughe? des Roches, and

Ih,.ou
;h vUch non. but the mitred Abbot of Mar-

T ,".*_,i^> ra«. Theri are also all the Erot-
th, cell, in the rocks

*
where St. Martin

I;:, bis smndant monks made their borne until

tv? completion of their monastery In fact, there
, -r, tu-S that is interesting from an ecclesiastical.

anVcY.;polo gical and an historical point of view

SiVtt te » object for congratulation that Mar-

r hau. been pressed from U^ecra-

SlSSSfli-i -^ough its rurch^. by Lord

cf^S^hudleigh is.devout Catholic

rfne of the leaders of the old Roman Catholic
? /' v in England and enjoys the distmc-

SfSSrSS British peerage, of being the

of a cardinal. Mrs. Thomas Fitz-

S^S r,. shown to have been the wife of

e« married P^vio«s!>

feT^-t husband having be« Colonel Weld, of

iVonh CasTle. in -,rset. and of Stonyhurst.

t;' ids death without Issue the property went

it to his widow, but to his brother. Thomas

Weld ar.d it was the latter"* son. and nephew.

therefore: of Mrs. Fitzherbert. who eventually In-

herited Lulworth Castle ana Stonyhurst. Losing

Ms wife to whom he was passionately attached,
\u25a0

ar"d who left him with a little girl,he entered
boly orders, became a priest, and was created a

cardinal in 1831. bestowing Stonyhurst on the

Jesuits, who established there one of the most

tUBOn of their scholastic institutions, Cardinal
Weld died in ISS7. almost on the same day as his

aunt. Mrs »rbert. His daughter and only

child married Lord Clifford, grandfather of the

present Lord Clifford.

CAMPAIGNED WITH CUSTER AND GRANT.

Th« latter is ell known in America, and In the

«arly ->? sper.t much Time in the West with Gen-

era 1 Custer. -with whom he enjoyed several severe

brushes with the Eioux. especially during the

r*Howsttme expedition. During: the course of the

latter he became quite intimate with the young

--=-.- who has now developed into General Fred-

erick Dent Grant, and was taken by him to dine

with his father. President Grant, at the White

House. Lord Clifford still speaks with amaze-
ra«!=t of the President's taciturnity. "AlthoughI

tras cntte prepared for It." relates Lord Clifford,

"T was astonished to note that, beyond once ac-
quiescing in a remark which Imade, and,cor-
recting some one's misstatement concerning ba-
nanas, our host never opened his lips while 1 was
la his company ."

if^SSl rM~i*. O* •**»'X»~t*l£ 3J-jt^»iJ
la tha WGj T*mr si her s#». Seiner*; tm »*>\u25a0\u25a0 wt^ in,
fc«l3 at th» raaMaoca at a«r 4an*it«r. Mi*.MM!_4r*3 j
Milne. No. 14* l*£s\r-*t» •.*•*. !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•»>

°°
JUi'nSH *'

S^««mb«r 11. at 3 odor* 0- m.. aTisr "ha arrfaLW « :
train ]•«*\u2666.=* f^3t of C>«ainb«Ta ft..

'l'*__jT
(*^2r'5

JtMllnmO. at 130 p. -v lat«Ttr>«!t at Rirta">«'V. cn«s»ji

BCCHA.NAS
—

Tuesday momiajr. B*y*esab«t *-!••*•I
Oraos Morttei«r, wir» o* tao R«rr WaJ«*r gmiirsig|i^
Buchanan. D. D,«it»reil Into r««t. Trxneral wrnost Jj
win b« held at I"o«irU» jLT«m» Frwbrt*^*l

*cf?*^tA
cora«r 234 st. Friday morning.

"3<ptan.t>-<r •*?.<
10:30 o'clock. Kindly omit flow«ra laUimsos ••>]
coov«sianca of family. /

OA.LXAGH2IR—On B«pt«sNsr T. I**Ttarr '3a£a«as» r
w.fe of th» .ax* P*;-t i+t-a*p'-r and zaotht o< Jo&a 7*-•;f
and Josepb J. Oa^a«ti«r. Puoarai Trim O« raatdaaaw ;,
of twr aUtar, Mrs. Moraa. Ko. 12» Pxo«p«ct \u25a0*.. B»»(*i

•
j

lyn.

aANN'OX—CSwarj 1.. husband «t th» late aißjsrt ff!
Oa-il i Cn«a C&iime) and (aAar of »• **?.Z-3L, £
Gannon aad Taonaa T. Omanon. T7i*i3»»«iay, wsw«l .i|
» at hU resldenc*. No. **±J£Z*?-*•:'Braattrn. -;| 1

Fnnera: Saturday roorelsf. F*pt«nib-r lii*™?"?!^Vi\from St. Patrick s Church. Kant and WUl<m«tiby a*«su ;
-

HARVEY—On. "Wednesday. >September •.I9o*- \u25a0* Short :U
ima JT. J. Amu* M. Harr<ry, wtfa of Xttaieo. H»rw, f]

or Short Kills. Sodea of faneraJ n«rßarj«r. \u25a0' il
HOLX)EN-On Thursday. S«pt«sib«' la im RwSkM |..

Nichols, wUm of Harry T. Hold«. K^attrj* •»<• ji
frlenda *' taTi:»<l to attend \u25a0>".'\u25a0 faawml mrriem m
Sat^rdaj srenlar. S*pt*mJ>w 12. at S ofcloc*. al ha» I*rt«
r«ii2enc«. No. S4 PuUakt st.

------
a-i Cwiar HIU

-
f]

Cemetery. Newbunr. N.T. . ;.t±
iHOPKINS— his residence. Rldxe2»ld. Oona.. 3a \u25a0•*>• *)J, tember 8. Henry Caiab Uopkina. aired *5r»ar«. ,T'iaaraJ r\****—wUi b» beld at Sc Stephen'^ Cacrois. IUlc»8»<^ :*

•a Friday mora!a«r. September 11. ca arrlT*. Ec v*w »•» •
o'clock train from New York. .^jj

JOHNSON—C* Wednesday. S«pt«rnb«r •.!*»\u25ba TrtfSi T-tfJohnson, after a brief lltmaa at bl» faaSSSMea^m. IS—J
55th it.Brooklyn. Funeral asrrteaa at ta« Csarei •< TJ
St Francis de Chantai. »Ttl» at. and 13d •»•.. Sacar-
day. at 10 a. m. ',;.

JOHNSON—On Thurwlay. »»pt«abar la 1303. Jay>aatts> j

M.. wtf» of Ruivail C. Johnson. Funeral \u25a0\u25a0^fSjf'*}
her horn*. No. VSI "W««t 81« at.. BsKJsr«a» *It«S^* '•

i
September 12. at. 4 o'clock. Xntsraisait at Pl*ia=«ia« f>

N. J.
I^AHENS

—
SaddenlT. oa Tu«BdaT. B<»pt»tni>«r' •.r-aao«eosj 515 1

Lanens. in hla 10th year. Fuaera. from Ilia **» r«8»-
C-ac. No. »* Berjwn st. Brookiya. ca FrMay. Bmtm- |
b*r 11. at S d. m. Interment Saturday. 10 a. a.. ts> » {
Greenwood. ,

LAMPEI— 3ep««ml>«r s\ 190« Franca* '-aaaa%ja
the 73d year cf her a««. b«lo»«i nwtiwof "fKTJ
L*m?«. Funeral at 9:30 a. m.. fnasar. _ treaajy s»»s> I-
residence. No. 61« liaiktDMr st. Brooklm: '\u25a0•«•« -» f*'
St. Benedict's Cnurcn. Fulton st. near PX;a »t«.

MATTHEW—On Wednesday. September *V.M**CBarJotM.li!
daughter of the late John and Jan* Jlatthew. ta ti*.;
»Oth year of her as* Funeral serr lea at th*ws*t-» <\u25a0*

of her alater. No 2M West lTth st. Friday \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ins.
S-ptember 11. at 8 oclock.

MURRAY—Suddenly, at New Harea. Coaa.. gapfssbar %\):
1903. James C Murray, son of to« lata A:«aad«r ar i

-
Citnertne- C Murray, tn the «7th yeaar oc MB as^. ,|
Funeral at his lat« residence. No. 11» Was* 8t» at.em !:

Friday. September 11, at 1O:3O a. m. a«a»Biaw» •»n,
Greenwood Cenatery.

CEMETKKTES.
THE WOODLAWSf CXMITTKT

la readily aceaaaible by Harlem trala. ftwm *•»!
Central Station. Webster an* Jerome A»eaa« trolljrs t

and by carriage. Lota $130 up- T#leoho«e 483J t t;
Gramercy for Book of Views or repr«*nta«T*.

OSce. 20 East 23d St . New Yort City.
* 'l\\

CXDEKTAKIOtS.
FRANK E. CAMPBEIX. 241-3 West JM St. Ch«9«ts. ',

Private and public ambulances. Tel. 1324 Chetag*.

.;\u25a0
Special Notices.

_\u0084_._
--_-,_.-, .-,-% ,.,_,._.^n,-..-.,-,-.

—
\u25a0 \u25a0

- -
«--|,

To tb« Employer.

Do yon want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AXD EXPENSE by cotannin* 11

the file of applications of selected aspirants tor,}]
positions of various kinds which has Just been, ij
Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

Bet-ween 36th and 37th Streets.

Offlce hours. 9 a. m. to <> p. m.

Tribune Subscription Bates.
THE TRIBUNE will be sent by mall to any address lair

this country or abroad asd address changed as often si \ \
desired. Subscriptions may be f'ven to your rejula; f
dealer before leaving, or. If more convenient band then* j;
In at THE TRIBUNE Offlce.

SINGLE COPIES.
BTTVDAT 5 cents) WEEKLY FARHER. 3 ceota !\
j>,4ILT.

*
8 centai TRI-WEEKLY, Icent*Ij
Domestic Rates.

BY EARLY MAIL,TRAIN
For all points In the United States end Mexico (outaUl* jI

of the 80-ouehs of Manhattan and The Bronx). Also, fot |i
Cuba. Porto Rico. HawaU and the Phllippinea without

extra expense for foreign pestasja.

DAILY AND SUNDAY; 1TRI-WEEB2.T:D^ &£"-"*CO -JESS \u0084

-
Three $2 30 Twehe Months. »XSS;:
JuMoathß »001 WEEKLY FARMEB: <i
Twelve Months. $10 CO Six Months. 5»H

sn:nAT OVLT- Twelve Months, SI« ~

Twelve Months. $2 00 TRIBUNE ALMANAC: -|
i-.iITv oVLY-

ppr Copy. ~
O^ Montk 80 TRIBUNE INDEX:

-
)

Th-ee Months. $2 001 Per Copy. »•;
Fix Months. »* '""Ot
Twelve Months. »8 00'

-
: „-

Mali sunsenpnons to ?few York City to the PATX.I
and TRI-WEEKLY will be ch«r»ed one cent •_ ">
extra postage In addition to the rate* named above.

Canadian Kate*.

KTTXOAT TRIBUNE: iWEEKLY FARMER: J.
Three months. * »••\u25a0 Montna.
ci» Months $2 1° Six Months. \u25a0\u25a0

Twelve Months. *408 Twelve Month* «t
•

WEEKLY:
Three Months. £Six Months. $3 oo| j11Twelve Mon-h*. S3 00!

Bate* ta Forelien Coimtrle*.
'___

_-•_,« iiEuroce «ncj all countries 'f. th» TJMvsaaja

P^T-nion tJe ?SIBUN3 wIU b. maU-d at tte ft.

i^TfanthsT $»»j Twelve Montis. JU!;

fw^&'nth* .SSTKllw^Sf** ~2TweW°enMsn«^ %'M
Twe^M^nth* ,5*4 WEEKLY FAPsds*.- |

-.ifyONLY $I^l Twelve Months. $20; jDAIOn«Month; %: *>_ Twelve Months. «•
Mssas)

,
w.iv OFFICE

—
No. 154 Nassau street.

WALLsTREETom.-TE- Na 15 Williamitrwt. _ji\l
UPTOWN OFFICE—No 13*4 Broadway, or aay Aau«rl j

125*h Vreet ar. 1 No 21» Wea£
street

atraaa.
•j|

HA^rSt l"sth streeTand So. 2I» West 123ta stre«.d]j
WASHINGTON Bt:BE>C— No !3B2Fs-reet

, NEWARK BRANCH OFFlCE— Frederick N. tana

AMroiCAN^AaBOAD1"
willfind THE TRIBES m{'l

iHRraSELS— No 62 Montasnie de la Cour.
LO^NDON-qece of THE TRIBUNE, at Dane. IttjjL

American
No 203 Strand

No*- 5 *ad 6 H»j« \,|
American Express Company. No*. 3 and

•
Tho^faVcook *Son. Tourist Oflee. Ladpte Cltcti t;
Brawn? Shipley *Co. ?o? o 123 Pall M*lL

Soever Brothers. No. • Lothbury.

The London office of THE TRIBUNE!. a coa»eal« t\'
place to leave advertisements and subscrtptlona.

PARIS—John Monroe A Co.. No. 7 Rue Scribe.
John Wanamaker. X) 44 Rue dea PeUta* Banrt. H
Ea«l* Bureau. No 53 Rue Cambon.
Morgan. Harjea & Co. No. 82 Boul«rmi« H«aa. •

:

Credit Lyonnals. Bur-au dee Etransers.
Continental Hotel newsstand.
The F'.'i-<J Office.

_
«aarbach's News Exchange. No. 9 Rue St Oeorr..' i
American Express Company. No. 11 Roe Scribal•

Brenuno"s. No. 37 Avenue de l'Op«ra,

INICE—-Credit Lyonnais.
!GENEVA

—
Lombard. Odler 4 Col. and Union Bank.

'
! FLORENCE

—
French. Lemon

* Co.. Noav 2 an* 4 JfflTomabucnl.
\u2666 Maquar i'.o. Bankers.

MlLAN—daarbach's News Exchange. Via I*Mob' j!
! HAMBURG

—
American Express Company. No. S FertJ jHAMBURG

—
American Express Company. No 3 Fas

nandatrasse.
JIAYENCE

—
Saarbach"s News Exchange-

F-or the convenience of TRIBUNE readers m»rt»4
'a, t ','

ranger iuive b«n cade to keep the DAILY at'J'
b'JNUAY THIBCNE on file In the r,?»din« roosts «{U|;

?r>>!t>O*—Hotel Victoria. Savoy Hotel. Chartton Butt }!- <rartJi-"s Hotel. Rlti Hotel. Horel M«tropot». Ml»p*|
landOrand Hotrt. the Howard HoteL Norfolk 9tr»lf

vv(SAND-^lAdeipht1

Adeipht Hotet. Llvprpoo!: Midland Hot ;;."iUn'rhe^ter; Queen's Hotel. Leeds: Midland Ho««>;f
Bradrord- Hotel Welltcgton. Tun&rldjre Wells; Hi
land Howl. Morecambe Bay: Midland Hotel. D«rb-i;
Ilol'ler's Hotel. Shanklln. Isle \u25a0' Wight

i afOTUAV! St Enoch Hotel. "tow; Station Hot*'I,
I Ayr:'Station Hotel. Dumfries: Station Hotel. Tort;.;

berry.GIBRALTAR-H CeciL _ '

rBAXCE- Hotel Continental. Grand Hntet. Hotel M«-
\u25a0

rice Hotel Astoria. Hotel Chatham. Hotel \u25a0• \u25a0<•

TAthenee. Hotel Ulle et d"Albion. Hotel St. Jaa» V-
et d' \lbany. Hotel Montana and Hotel Ba'.tlmor 11
Paris:" Grand Hotel d'Alx and Hotel Splendid E. r}
celalor Aix-les-Balns; Hotel de TUalvers. """HI,
Hotel dv J'arc. Vichy.

BELGIUM
—

Grand Hot»l. Brussels: Grand Hotel. Hol'rl
de rEnroiw* and Hot?: %V>ber. Antwerp; lial ;,
Splendid and Hotel «le la Plas'. O^t^nd.

HOLLAND
—

Hotel iie» Isdrs. The Haffu*: The Karhani!
Schev?nlngen.

GERMANT—HoteI Bristol. Central Hotel, notet JLdlo]t
Elite Hotel. Alexandria Hutel. Hotel Cobure. Uot';
Royal.'Hotel Ruaue and Ilot>-i Pariserhof. Bertt }j"
Hotel Kins; of Prussia and Hit\u25a0•; Monopol. Caa«4 \• t
Hotel Rlesen Furstenhof. Cobtentx; Hotel Disc ij
Cologne; Hotel Bellevue. Hotel Continental a*X!
Hotel Savoy. .-\u25a0"•\u25a0-

':Park Hotel '\u25a0 :'.'. •\u25a0••'\u25a0 Hot» fI
Duaseldorf; Hotel Anicleterre. Ems: Hate! Monop J;
and Hotet Westminster. Frankfurt;Hotel Sommi *t \u25a0

Frelborg; Hfttel Esplanade and Palace f5
Hamburg: Hotel Brass mr Luxemburg; Hotel i,:
Holland. Mayence: Hotel Royal and Grand Hot' ;;
Met*. Hotel Continental. Hotel Four Seasons ay :'• ;
Hotel de Russie. Munich: Hotel Kalserhof at i»

Hotel Metropole. Nanh»im; Kur Hotel. Nea«n*tji
Hotel Wurt*mb»r!t"r. Nuremberg: lf-ire:Martjuartjf
Stuttgart: Bear Hotel. Tltls«e: Hc>t«t No3s«uesht • :
Palace Hotel. Hotel Imperial. Hotel Rom ari!
Park Hotel. Wiesbaden: Hotel Kataeraof aaffdfl
Bristol. Wlldungen.

AUSTRIA—HoteI Bristol. Vienna: Hotel Huajartij
Budapest : Hotel £avay sn.l West End. Hotel Ml
tlonal and Hot' Hannover. Carishad: Hotel Tyr ;K
Innahruck Kop's Hotat. Konigsvill*. Franienba*?:
Hot<>l Weimar and Hotel Kllnger. Martenb^d. IJ,lJ,f J

SWITZERLAND
—

Hotel Victoria. Basle; Hotel Re t^
Rlvage. Geneva: Hotel Victoria ami Regtna Ho

•• '
Jungfranb.'tck. Interiakea: Betel Baasj Slt«. L»ii
unite, Palace HoteL Valou. Hotel MM
Montreux: Hotel Thun^rhof. Thun. \u25a0

ITAUY
—

Hotel Excelsior. Grand Hotel. Hotel Culrti»I
'

and Savoy Hotel. Rome: Hotel VSU d'Est«. C« \u25a0 .\u25a0 h
nobble; BJaa Palace Hote) aad »»™r Rot \u25a0•

'
G«r.oa.: Hotel -1- U -itv Hotel tiSaM

'

and Oraad Hotel. Venice.

Married.
Marriage notl«^» appearing in THE TRIBI'.NK win

be repnbll»hed in the Trl-Weekly Tribune without
eitra charge.

STACK US— At ?kar-ate>». X. T. on S«p-

t«-mb»r 6 1909. Edith Chatham, daughter of Wilson
A Stackus, to Frederic William Bailey, of Syracuse.

N. Y. '_
Notices of marrlaiie» and deaths mini a* Indorsed

with fall name and addresa.

Died. •

TVath notice* appearlnc In THE TKIBr>K win b*
republished to he Trl-Weekly Tribune without «xtra
charge.

An.ir . Mrs C. A. Hcpkin*.Henry C.
B^nertict. Harriet J. .Johnson. Ktank J. <
Buchanan. Grace M. Johnnon. Jeannette M.
Gallagher. Mary. l^hena. Francisco,

Gannon Edward J. Lamp*. franc*..

lUrvry Annie M. Matthew Charlotte,

H,,lden. Ham*N. Murray. James C.

IBIIMIH Ocean Grove. Wednesday. September 9. Mrs.
*,• A Andrus, widow of Re*. Uoyil B. Andruj and

mother of John E. Andrn« in her $Sta year. Fttaaral
urvlcn willba held at bar late residence, Na 1« Hud-
lon Terras TonXara, N. X.. *J XI o'clock Friday

moraine-

MR. ROCKEFELLER AN EARLY SETTLER.
Cleveland. Sept. 10.—John D. Rockefeller was the

guest of honor at the Early Settlers' Association
meeting here to-day. The catalogue of the associa-

tion shows that Mr.Rockefeller settled in Cleveland
in 1552. Before leaving the meeting he contributed
liberally to the finances of the organization.

Coney Island Campers Routed for Maintain-
ing Unsanitary Conditions.

While Dr. Travis R. Maxfield. of the Health De-

partment, his sanitary squad an.', several patrolmen

stood by, four hundred tents in the Coney Island

canvas city were struck yesterday and the camp-

in" grounds closed for sanitary reasons. There
we're two hundred and fifty tents on the beach at

West 25t8 street, and about one hundred and fifty

at West \u25a0*\u25a0 street.
Because of lack of sewerage and the careless dis-

position of garbage and waste matter Dr.Maxfielfl.

who is sanitary superintendent of Brooklyn, warned

the campers a month a=o that they would have to

leave Ifconditions were not remedied. On Tuesday

he visited the camps asain and four.il that Dsthmg
had been done. Yesterday h** d»t.>rmin-d to clear

the places out and fumigate Un grounds. Several
palmistry tents along the gOTO) and the Hotel
Ar;!rpton. in Henderson' -5 Walk, were closed for

<-l!i!.lar reasons.

HEALTH OFFICEKS CLOSE TENT CITY.

Privates ofMarines Leave Theatre in Boston,

Investigation Begun.
Boston. Sept. 10.

—
The officers of the United!

States marine corps at the Charlestowu navy yard
to-day began an investigation of the Incidents in

connection with the expulsion of two privates of,

marines from a local theatre last night because the

men stood when the theatre orchestra played "The

Star Spangled Banner."
Under the regulations of the army and navy all

officers and enlisted men are required to stand

when "TheStar Spangled Banner" is played indoors.

Last night the two marines in question obeyed the
regulations at the theatre, and were requested by

the management either to h* seated or leave the

house. They chose the latter course. Officers at

the navy yard said to-day Thar Ifthe men had not

stood when "The Star Spangled Banner" was played

they would have been liable to severe punishment

for disobedience of the naval regulations.

HONOB NATIONAL HYMN. ZXPELLED.

Secretary Wilson Drops in on Vet-

erinary Convention.
Philadelphia. Sept. 10.— Members of the American

Veterinary Medical Association in convention here
who have been criticising Secretary Wilson of the
Department of Agriculture for his attitude toward
veterinary schools, received a surprise to-day when
the Secretary walked in upon the body at its ses-
sion.

Secretary Wilson in a short address told the con-
vention that he had heard it was criticising him.

and he thought he had better drop in on the meet-

ing and see what it meant. He told the members

how he appreciated the work they were doing, and

was received with much enthusiasm.
The convention had previously directed that pa-

pers read by Dr. Leonard Pearson and others criti-
cising the Secretary, as well as speeches defending

that official, be sent to the Secretary, but after his

address the convention adopted a resolution thank-
ing him for his interest in the veterinary profes-

sion and his efforts to protect the public, and there

was no further reference to forwarding the ad-
dresses of criticism.

CONFRONTS HIS CRITICS.

Novel and Brilliant Spectacle En-

joyed by Large Audience.
There is novelty for every taste in the new enter-

tainment with which the Hippodrome was opened

last night. Ballets, baseball games, mimic warfare.
equestrian performers, merry downs and numerous
acrobatic features are among the acts brought to-

gether (or the amusement of those who will fre-
quent the big playhouse. It Is by all odd? the best
entertainment that ha -nted at the Hip-

podrome Bince it was "i"'!!-M. Particular attention
directed to I of 'The Land of

Vincenzo Romeo. It Is the
first rei t has een seen at the Hippo-

spe -ncle of four
red girls, attired in beautiful costumes repre-

birds, executing graceful move-
m>-nt.s v.ltSi fine ;•:"\u25ba•\u25a0: !\u25a0 D and a unanimity that is

a master of the dance,

.. \u25a0 xhi'oition. Mile. Ester
Zanini is the lea-.!- • aljet There are greater

this tittle woman, hut her per-
Inct pleasure. She dances

don. Tb.e action of
n the edge of a forest.

are seen hewing down
A bird oar. her happen- along. His cage is

ailed with woodland singers, and a little miss,

pi|ying the captives, throws open their prison doors
and they 8y away.

The birdcataher. h^cornes enraped and threatens

to beat the .littlt* on*\ -She escapes from him and
a few moments later falls asleep on the steps of a
neighboring iiut. While she is slumbering black-
hawks hover over' her, and on • of them is about

to carry her off when a number of owls appear on
th3scene. Their cries awaken the creatures of the

forest and all the birds come to her. Presently they

tako her to th-?ir kingdom, where she is presented

to the king- of birds. All her wishes are granted,
including one that she be taken home.

The entertainment is divided into two parts. Dor-
Ing the progress of it the following novelties are
presented":] A baseball gama, acts by equestrian

perform acrobats, performing dogs and polar
bears; a boat race on the Hudson, a horse race
at Saraotga. the ballet of the "Land of Birds."

"The Battle in the Skies" and a closing spectacle

designed as an apotheosis of Victory.

The entertainment began last night with a brill-

iant spectacle called "Sporting Days," in which the

entire chorus and every performer attached to the

Hippodrome took part.
The first scene showed a a liege campus, on which

a baseball game was in progress. At the end of

Ithe game, ami while the hills are resounding with

the shouts of the victors and their numerous
friends, a travelling circus is seen approaching. ,
The illusion here la a beautiful one. One by one j

the old caravans reach the campus, and the per-

formers give an Impromptu entertainment. The
management introduces the various circus acts that j
are always a special feature of the Hippodrome.

There are several distinct novelties in the circus

this year, and all of the performers are clever. Of
course, Marcellne is there, and Marceline is the

same species of the clown, no better to-day than
yesterday. When the travelling performers have

gone, the action changes to a section of the Hud-
son, where there are numerous yacht clubs and

rival crews preparing for a race. Five minutes,

later the scene is shifted and the audience beholds
a spectacle in midair. It is night. a big city lies

below the huge airships. They attack it vigorously,

and in a few moments it is destroyed. This is' the j
most novel of all the novelties. It is an imaginary ,

\u25a0 picture of the development of air motors, or "fly-j
ing machines," as they have beer called. The j
audience last night was qufte • wed with the j
ipectacla of. ships being: propelled in midair and

(
layin- cities to waste with lishtninglik*rapidity. •

\~-Tin there is a rapid transition. The base tank

has been turned into a lake, and \u25a0 summer's sun j
Is chewing groups of merrymakers gathered on a

lawn. Beautiful mermaids are disporting in the j
lake appearing and disappearing at will.

The Messrs. . übert and Anderson deserve a |
long and prosperous season tor this creditable pro-

duction. Because at the excellence of the ballet ,
of "The Land of Birds" the cast is printed in j
full:
_. \u0084 . tnnii^r inncMWO Romeo i

T£^!'.r:::::::::::: .... Margaret i

|^«^:/.\7.7.7.7.7 :::::::::£?%ZS2SuHlB wlfe .Lillian Daven
His son. "' . Adrian Bellvue IThe "-''''

.Nannetle Flack, i
The canary ••; .William Moore 1The stork. ......... ''

Marcellne |
The sentin-l bird \u25a0•; M;li. £„,„,. Zanlnl.
The d0v..... . .'.Signer G. Bonflglla i
Th« devil bird '

MISS ILLINGTON'S SEASON.
Marearet nßngton will terminate to-morrow night,

at* th^Empire- Theatre, a year's performance of

Marise in "The Thief." With the exception of a

few 'weeks during last autumn, when she was

taken ill Miss „>,,„,, has been in the cast since

that play was n«t produced at the Lyceum Theatre.

It was announced last night that she would rest

for atmonti,. then ejoiß the company which Is

booked for a road tour, beginning with a six

weeks' engtgjoent in Boston. Mr Bellew will

also join the cast at that time, appearing in the

part be created, that of the husband of Manse.

OPERA AT AMERICAN THEATRE.

One of the largest and most enthusiastic audi-

f-nc«s of the young open seams gathered last

night in ,i. American Theatre. It weal to enjoy,

and ,1, ,-.,,\u25a0 \u25a0. that old pair of operatic studies of

Southern Italy. "Cuvallerfci Rustlcana" and "I

Piiffliaeet
"

The performances' of both ,the operas

haye 'greatly improved since Mr. Abramson's sea-

son -t the same theatre last spring, and they de-

serve to be repeated. Mme. r>u.e-MeroUt was San-

tona Mme. Bertoxzl Nedda, M. Torre took the

leading tenor role m both operas, and M. Archan-

Kell scored again with bis excellent performance

at Tooio,

THE HIPPODROME.

to him last January by the society to be the
guest of honor at its next bar«raet, to occur on
January 12. Mr.Taylor was a resident of Cin-
cinnati up to 1866.

"
Speakin* of political condi-

tions to-day, he said:
"A*far as Ican understand the political sit-

uation. Republican success Is endangered by a

feeling of cocksureness that seems to have

pervaded even the so-called doubtful states. In
my state it doesn't make any difference. Ionly

wish that Icould divide the Republican plurality

of Pennsylvania among a number of other

states. Because we have defeated Bryan twice
Is no reason that to willdefeat him again Ifwe
don't hustle. Iam glad that Judge Taft Is go-

Ing out to campaign. His appearance and
speeches willbe of Immense value to the party

and the country."

Mr. Tart was advised to-day that a new town

in Montana had obtained the name "Taft" from
the Postofflce authorities.

AN INVITATION TO DAYTON.

Charles W. B«lser and A. C. McDonald, or
Dayton, railed on Mr. Taft to-day to urse him
to deliver an address at Dayton In October.
"We believe." said Mr. Belser. ."that Governor

Harris will get the biggest majority In Mont-

gomery County of any county In the state. We
will elect the entire legislative. Senatorial and
county tickets by decisive pluralities—plural-

ities as large as any we have given In the past.

Judge Taft willlead the ticket, especially ifhe
willcome to Dayton and make a speech."

A correspondent, writing from Buffalo, In-

forms Mr. Taft that he haa taken a pollof the
307 employes of the American Car and Foundry

Company at that city. He finds that there are
276 voters among them, divided as follows:

Wat- Hl»-rT—

Total. Taft. Bryan, son.*gen. ton.
American born citizens. .12» 7* 48 1 1 "i
Nat. Polish citizens S3 52 39

— — *
Nat. German clttxens... 3*« , 20 16

—
3

—
Nat. Irish citizens * 1 3

— — —
Nat Canadian cttiiens.. 2 2

— —
Nat. Swedish citizen*... 3 3

— — —
~"

Nat Norwegian citizens. .1
— »

—
Nat. English citizen* ... 4 3 1

—
J^ _^

Totals 271 137 110 1 3 »
Doubtful. 2.

Two more dates were entered to-day on Mr.

Taft's calendar of visiting delegations. He will
receive a delegation of one thousand citizens

from Greenfield. Ind., and its vicinity on Sep-

tember 15, and on September 19 he will re-
ceive the Norwood Republican Club, Norwood
being a suburb of Cincinnati. The Greenfield
delegation win be headed by a Democrat, a

school teacher, and will be composed of both
"Republicans and Democrats. Mr. Taft willre-
ceive them on the lawn of his brother's home,

where he is now living. The Norwood delega-

tion willcome in the evening, and the candidate
will address them in the assembly room of the
Sinton Hotel.

THE HOME OF THE BABES IN THE WOOD.

Lord Wiitiut'ham. whose name Is a very fa-
miliar one in the •dentine circle* of the United
States, has the reputation of being the finest shot
la England, and, although in the neighborhood of
seventy, bis aim is so accurate that he is able
to shoot wasps on the wing. This requires a mar-
vellous eye and the steadiest of bands, and be uses
fur the purpose a miniature rifle, specially con-
structed. His famous bag of grouse— £33 brace—
to :..i own gun in one day has sever besn beaten.

DIG UP REVOLUTIONARY BONES.
Sixteen skeletons, believed to be those of Ameri-

can or English soldiers or Indiana who fought In
the battle of White PUUns, In the Revolutionary
War, were unearthed yesterday by workmen at
Main street and Midland Place, Tuckahoe. TUB
ground had never been excavated until yeatar<2a7.
when workmen began to dig for a foundation for
a house to be erected for William Rubly. President
of the village. The bones willbe taken to an un-
dertaking establishment until the Daughters of the
Revolution «•»" arrange to have them buried. They
may be buried In the yard of St. Paul's Church, at

East Chester,

GETS LEAVE OF ABBENCE TO WED.
[By Telegraph to Tba Tribune.]

Baltimore, Sept. 10.—Eben C. Hill, first lieuten-

ant. Medical Corps, U. 8. A., who had determined
to resign hla commission •rather than defer his

marrlaffe. received to-day the leave of absence he
had applied for. and will we<i Mlaa Lucy Lovell
Atwater. of Pougtikeepsle, N. T.. on Bept*mber 18.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Cash ••••• $20 00

.Rev. W. J. Hosier, Demarest, N. J 600
La Vete C. Warner. Beacon Falls, Conn 10 00
"C. 6. W."

-... 2000
Jacob Corllea. Poughke«p«le. N. T 00
Previously acknowledged 25,146 99

Total September 10, 1806 126.207 90

Contributions, preferably by check, money or ex-
press order, should be made payable to order of
and mailed to the Tribune Freth Air Fund. New
Tcrk.

Contributors to the fund will be glad to know
that among the thousands of children sent to the
country many are taken from environments no
better than those revealed by the sad little girl at

St. Helens Home, and also that the children, with
their experience of kindness, attain a disposition

to ameliorate the distressing conditions. Fresh air
iig"od for them. The rosiest cheeked children en-
rolled In the echoes are those who have been in

the country. Then comes the moral benefit, which

lasts far longer than the health influence, and has

a far reaching influence, being like mercy, blessing

him that gives and him that receives.
There Is still another benefit. One of the men

who volunteered to take parties of children to the
country wrote to the fund manager this week;

The on* and two day outings taken in connec-
tion with the caretaklng have been a source of re-
lief from the Gotham grind of summer, and the
association with tne children In and out and con-
tart with the many good men and womtn whose
hearts are moved t>y this work have been good for
me as well.

Actual contact with the children, their entertain-
ers and those who do the hard, dry work prelimi-
nary to thtlr outing Is good for what Is the mattter

with most of us city dwellers
—

ossification of the
heart. That may be an unclassified ailment, but
Ml venture to diagnose It.

IJttle Girl,Though Far Atcay, Tries

to Protect Her Mother.
Although the Tribune Fresh Air Fund reason Is

n*-artng Its close, the work is still real to those
engaged in it. Letters tellingof the progress at the
h'>me« are being received dally, and so are com-
munications from children who have been sent to

the country and the workers who were compelled
;r, l^ave the scenes of their summer efforts before
the !ast party returned to the city.

A !<tt»r was received from St. Helen's Home at
Interlaken, Mass.. this week telling of one little
girl for whom the vacation cannot come to an end
trc <oon. She had received a letter from her
matter. It wa= expected that the IHtle nine-year-

old girl would be glad, but she was found In a
secluded part of the grounds weeping bitterly. Her
mother had written that her husband w-as beating
her at every opportunity, and she begged the child
to write to hpr father and ask him to stop. The
mother also wanted the child to ask her father to

give her mother some of his wages.
"He don't fight wit mudder w'en I'se home," the

little girl said. "He stop* w'en Itells him. an'
then he knocks my head against de wall. But he
don't hit my mudder any more."

The father. It was learned, is a hack driver. The
letter was sent, and the little girl felt better, but

she remained the one sad child among the many

morry boys and girls at St. Helen's. Her vicarious
suffering will begin when she returns to her turbu-
lent city home.

IVARXSFIGHTINGFATHER

Some twenty veers ago Lord Walslngham. who
is high steward of the University of Cambridge,

proved by actual demonstration at Merton that
tobacco could be successfully grown and prepared

for use In England, the seed being obtained from
America In order to carry out the experiments
permission had to be obtained from the English
government; for, strange though It may appear,
th»re stili remains in force a law prohibiting the
culture of tobacco in England, which was enacted
three centuries ago for the purpose of protecting

and benefiting the tobacco plantations and Indus-
try of the then infant colony of Virginia. England

lo!*t Virginia nearly a century and a half ago. yet

the statute remains in existence, the government
declining to take arfy steps toward Its repeal <>n
the ground that It would have the effect of dis-
turbing the entire system of revenue, a heavy tax
being levied upon tobacco, allof which is imported.
In fact, so anxious was the Treastiry Department
about the matter that when Lord Walsingham,
after having proved the success of his experiment

in tobacco growing on a small scale, requested per-

mission to continue the experiment in a more
extenstve manner, his application was denied, and
the revenue authorities actually sent down to Mer-
ton inspectors to see that the stems of the tobacco
plants used by Lord Walslngham were burned on
the ground. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Hi« country seat. Merton Hall. In Norfolk, was
once owned by the Babes in the Wood of story
book 'amp. And, oddly enough, (in the wood
where they were done to death there Is even now
always an exceptionally large number of robins.
The babe* ere supposed to have be«n the children
of Sir Roper d* Grey. whose mother. lasted May-
Tianl. was the owner of Merton. The boys name
was Thomas. That of th« little girl Is not known,
and the wood in which they were done to death is.
like Merton Hall, still haunted by their ghosts,
walking hand In hard. There It a room which la
still known as the babes' parlor, and every visitor
tJ Morton Hall has for generations received on
departure a beautiful porcelain robin as a memento
of the part played by th-; bird in. the Babes In
the Wood story. Merton Hall was built In Tudor
times, and among its treasures Is an old chest
with "H. R." on It. also a crown, left there by
Henry VIII.who made several stays at the place,
and also a leathern Jack which belonged to

Queen Elizabeth, who had likewise sojourned under
Its roof. Merton Hall has been in the possession
•cf the de Grey family, of which Lord Walstngham
Is the chief, since the fourteenth century.

The first Lord Walsinsham was a Sir William
Grey, who was raised* to the peerage for h!a ser-
vices as Lord Chief Justice of England during th«
reign of George 111. But the title of Walslngham
had been borne much earlier in the century by
Countess Mehisina yon der Schulenberg, one of the
German "sultanas" of King George I,who was cre-
ated by him an English peeress, as Countess of
Walsingham In her own right, she subsequently
marrying Philip Dormer, Earl of Chesterfield.
There is. however, no connection, other than that
of similarity of title, between that lady and the
head of the de Grey family.

Lady Walsingham, a most gifted and beautiful
woman, died not long ago,. Lord Walslngham was
her third husband, the first having been Lord
Burghersh. eldest son and. heir of the Earl of
Westmoreland, and her second husband the Italian
Duke San Teodoro. by whom she had a daughter,

who married Prince Marc Anthony, the head of
the historic Roman house of Colonna. She was
a daughter of "the beautiful, the gallant and the
Immortal Locke." of whom Lord Lytton writes In
his novel "Ernest Maltravers." Locke was a sub-
altern in the Ist Life Guards, and married a sister
of the first Lord Tollemache against her father's
wishes. They went to Lake Como for their honey-
moon, and while staying on the shores of Lake
Como Locke was drowned in an open boat, right
under his young wife's eyes. The daughter subse-
quently born to Mrs. Locke died as Lady Walsing-
ham.

Lord Walsingham has by deed of %ift placed at
the disposal of the trustees of the British Museum
his unrivalled collection of moths, chiefly Micro
lepldoptera, comprising a quarter of a million
specimens, and has accompanied the donation by
a library of every known work on entomology,
collected at an enormous expense. He has no
children, and his heir Is his half-brother, John de
Grey, a well known member of the bar and one
of the cad's, or police magistrates, of the me-
tropolis.

Forecast for Special Localities
-
For Novr England,

generally fair to-day and Saturday: light to fresh south-

west winds.
For Western Pennsylvania and Western New York, fair

to-day and Saturday: light to fresh southwest and »•«•«
wir.ds.

For Eastern New York and Eastern Pennsylvania, gen-
erally fair to-day and Saturday; light to fresh southwest

winds.
For New Jersey, cloudy to-day; fair Saturday; light

variable wind*
\u25a0

Local Official Record. —The following official record
from the weather bureau show* the changes in the tem-

perature for the last twenty-four tours. in cropsrtun

with the correspond lug date of lut year:

11*07. lUOB.I lbo. BOS,... m tit? 03} 6p. m 72 '..»
5

*
n," .... «7 61, »P. m Ch 70

Stlrn'"...'. «» «7 11 P. m «7 69

4 p. m. 'a 70'
Hirheat temperature yesterday. 77 degrees; lowest, til';

avenge 6!>; average for corresponding date of last year,
70; average for correapondirg data of last thirty-three

>eL<i'al foreca«t: Generally fair to-day and Saturday;

light to f-reah aouthwert winds.

Rains continue on the tooth Atlantic an.i Cult coasts
and In Florida. Torrential rains continue in Northeastern
Florida, the fall at Jacksonville In the last twenty-four

hours having been 5.54 inches. Rainfall at this place hi
the last sixty hours has been 11.38 inches. Local rains

are reported also from Utah, Nevada and California. In
all districts other than those referred to fair weather

continues. There will be local rains Friday and Saturday

on the south Atlantic and Gulf coasts and In Florida. In

practically all other districts fair weather willcontinue.
The temperature will not change decidedly In any sec-
tion.

The winds a'org The New England Coast will be fresh

southwest and west; alone the middle Atlantic Coast
li£ht to fresh variable; along th* south Atlantic Coast
light to fresh northeast: alone the <3 .If Coast fresh north-
east and east; on the lower lakes light to fresh south

and southwest: on the upper lakes light variable.

Steamers departing Friday for Europeon ports willhave

fresh southwest and west winds and generally cloudy

weather to the Grand Barks.

Official Herord and Forecast.
—

Washington, Sept. 10.—
fx tropical storm, first reported In the vicinity of San

Juan. P. It.. Thursday morning, is moving northwest-
ward toward the eastern Bahamas. Advices concerning
this storm were seat to Gulf and Atlantic ports Thurs-
day. Masters of vessel* bound for Southern -.\.u.-;s

should exercise caution.

THE WEATHER EEPORT.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS A,T THEHOTELS
BELMONT

—
B. O. Ames. of Providence

BRKSLIN
—

G A. Hibbard, Mayor of Boston
BUCKIXGHAM-r-L. J. Paisley Sr Louis
GOTHAM

—
EUotT Barnard. Chicago MAXHAT-

TAN—Judge J. K. Burke, Pittsburg. MURRAY
HILL

—
Dr. L. L. Abbott, N>w Orleans. SE-

VILLE-
—

I>r. Edward Clark. Buffalo. ST. RKGIS
S. p. Shotter. Savanmih.

It is simply Inconceivable that. ;:fror the sup-

port Mr Cleveland received from the Southern
people

—
thrice their nominee fur President and

twl«*e elected President of the United States by
them

—
that he should, without relevance or rea-

son, thus rebuke and Insuli them for holding to
the' only parly standing between then and fed-
eral oppression and negro rule, a party that had
twice made him President, an^ *iri Us- last na-
tional convocation most .signally honored his
memory.

Mr. Watterson says: "In the first place, the ex-

ecutor of Mr. Cleveland* a estate is noi 'Frederick,'

bat 'Frank." Hastings, whose wife is a niece of

E. C Benedict." Mr. Watterson continues in an
argumentative way to snow that the people close
to the Cleveiands have bad days to let the
world know whether the artii i or not,

but that they have failrfl to do so.
Mr. Watterson attacks thr- style and language

used as not beinsr "Clevelandesque," and inclosing
h« quotes an extract that he car. hardly r-
as being from Mr. Cleveland's pen. it is:

The South has long taken » stubborn, foolish
pride in its enlistment under the Democracy,
and has stood likf a rock In its parti

Mr. Watterson add.-:

Colonel Watterson Renews His At-

tacks on Its Authenticity.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.] -v --•-\u25a0

Louisville, Sept. 10.—Under the heading "The
Desecration of the Dead

"
Mr. Watterson will at-

tack viciously in "The Courier-Journal" in the
morning the authenticity of the Cleveland ariic'.e
which was published on August 30. His first dig at

the publication of the article is thai in the advance

notices it was asserted that the manuscript was
obtained from -"Frederick B. Hastings, the executor
of Mr. Cleveland's estate."

THE CLEVELAXD ARTICLE.

On his recent trip tw Italy Mr. Chase painted two
portraits of himself, which he submitt.v. to artist
friends in Florence. The one chosen as the better
was presented to the Iffiz: before
he sailed for the United States on the Mauritania.
It was painted at a single sitting of three hours.

The likeness of Mr. Chase was tatmg opposite the
portrait of John S. Sargent. The only other Ameri-
can artist similarly honored was the late G. P. A.

Healey, whose portrait is erroneously catalogued

as that of an Englishman. Mr. Chase called at-

tention to this mistake.

Italian Government Asks for His
Portrait Painted by Himself.

What is considered to be one of the greatest com-
pliments that could be paid to an artist was the
invitation of the Italian government to William M.
Chase to present a portrait >*i himself, painted by

his own hand, to the' historic Ufflzi Palace, in
Florence, to bans for all time with an unusual col-
lection of great masters, old and modern, painted
by themselves.

HOXOR FOR JVM. M. CHASE.


